
Enemy Rushing Troops Back To West 
To Meet Attacks of British and French

Self-Confessed Spy GERMANS SINK ANOTHER; 
Tells Story of Plot ffi BRITISH STEAMER

TAKE NO PRISONERSuParis, Feb. 25—German troops re leased by the German victory over the Russians in East Prussia, are pouring 
back into Belgium to strengthen the German line in the western theatre of war. It is reported from Amsterdam that 
many troop trains passed through Belgium toward Liege and Brussels during the night, bound for West Flanders. 
j The French have begun a new series of attacks against the Germans in the Champagne district The scene of 
hard fighting, in that region, is moving westward from the vicinity of Perthes Les Mesnit and Beausejour toward the 
Suippes River. It is evident that the F rench are trying to dislodge the Germans from some of their positions east of 
Rheims to prevent further bombardment of the dty from the heights to the east

! Artillery engagements are reported from West Flanders and the Meuse Valley. In the Vosges the Germans 
have opened a cannonade against Sulreren, in Upper Alsace, which was recently taken by the French.

Germans’ Plan For 
Raid on British 
Dreadnoughts

BY FRONT LINE 
WHEN ATTACKING” Sunk Off Scarborough — Eleven is 

the Toll to Date - Similar Oper
ations in Adriatic and Mediterran
ean Likely

This Order Found on German 
Officer Captured at Cuinchy

SENSATION IN NEW YORK
Stegler About to Sail

to England at American Citizen 
But on1 Protest of Bride, Who 
is Southern Girl, He Changes 
Mind and Reveals Piot

on MissionIE INTERESTMEIIING SNOW HRS THE 
BODES OF 2,01 WM VMS

London, Feb. 25—The military observ
er attached to the British headquarters 
in the field states, in a report given out 
by the official information bureau here, 
that a diary found on a German officer 
captured at Cuinchy, France, contained 
an order stating that no prisoners were 
to be taken by the front line when mak
ing an attack.

The second week of Germany's submarine campaign opened 
today with the loss of another British ship. Previously ten vessels, 
seven of them British, had been sent to the bottom. Germany appar
ently is preparing to extend the field of these operations, for three 
submarines have been sent to Pola, presumably for use in the 
Adriatip and Mediterranean.

The American proposals for cessation of this form of warfare, 
and the admission 6f foodstuffs to Germany, are before the German 
and British governments, but there are no indications whether they 
will find aceptance.

. I

St John Developing Experts With 
Rifle and Revolver — Nurse 
Who is a Good Shot

Russians Have Further Success to Their 
Credit in the Fighting in Carpathians

New York, Feb. 25—Richard Par,
Stegler, a native of Germany, who had I “The Phrase was ambiguous,” the re
signified his allegiance to the United P°rt continues, “and did not necessarily 
States hy taking out his first citizenship mean anything morot than that the at- 
papers, was arrested yesterday on charge tacking line was not to stop to make 
of obtaining a fradulent passport, and Prisoners. But it allows another inter- 
was committed‘to the Tombs. j pretation which, in view of efforts made

Papers found on Stegler bear the sig- Ito inflame soldiers against the English, 
nature of Captain R. Boyed, naval at- might easily have been adopted by the 
tache of the German ambassy, and per- men of the particular regiment referred 
sonal New York representative of Count 
Von Bemstorff, the German ambassa
dor.

The city indoor rifle range is receiving 
steady patronage these days and the 
number of visitors is steadily increasing. 
One of the most encouraging features is 
the marked itnprovement in the scores, 
some of those who started a fortnight 
ago with no knowledge of rifle shooting 
now scoring high averages.

Revolver shooting is also growing 
steadily in favor and similar improve
ment is being made. It has been de
cided that no boy or youth under twenty 
will be allowed to use the revolvers and 
it has been decided that no young boys 
will be allowed in the range at night 
unless accompanied by an older person.

As the interest grows it is probable 
that a league of several teams will be 
organized and a tournament arranged 
for. At present the range is open from 
nine a. m. to noon; one to six p. m. and 
from seven on.

The firemen will be out for their 
rifle practice this evening and the keen 
competition among the men leads to an 
expectation of high scores.

In addition the men and boys who are 
patronizing the range there are several 
ladies taking an interest in the shooting 
and arc making excellent scores. Miss 
A. N. Phwers, who is going to the front 
as a nurse with the next contingent, has 
been shooting regularly and has shown 
rapid improvement, her latest scores 
being remarkably good.

A possible ‘was made yesterday by 
•Dr.'LW«*ttfHr*m the military gallery 
target.

On the citizens’ range the high-it 
stores made yesterday were:—Prone 
position,» possible 250; Percy Holman, 
240; E. G. McCollough, 286; Cecil Bell, 
282; standing position, out of 250, H. R. 
McLcllan, 226; out of 100, G. E. White, 
81.

Among the firemen the high man was 
J. McAndrcws with 190 out of 250.

In the boys class S. Hanson made . 
in a possible 100.

Geneva, via Paris, Feb. 25—Continued successes for the Russians in the 
battles which continue to rage furiously in the Carpathians are described in 
despatches to Swiss newspapers.

The Austro-German forces are said t o have lost 3,000 more men at -Dukla 
Pass, while melting snow at Uzsok Pas s revealed the bodies of 2,000 Austrians 
and Russians. The Austrians are reported to have launched a large number of 
futile attacks at Dubova, in which the y lost heavily. The Russians captured, at 
Grownlk, at transport wagon with the regimental safe containing $20,000. The 
Russians claim to have captured an advanced post with 600 men at Plasa and 
are showing great activity at Zakliczyn. The despatches say that additional 
Russian columns have hurst into Marmaros county in Hungary bordering on 
Galicia, Bukowina and Transylvania, ca pturing convoys.
FIGHT THEIR WAY OUT

Petrograd, Feb. 25—The escape of two regiments of the 29th Russian 
division, who were surrounded during the retreat from East Prussia, is recorded 
in an official communication given out by the general staff last night.

It Is said that the Germans are making continuous attacks all along the 
front from the Bohr district at Jedabno, jts far as the Vistula in the region of 
Bodzamow. Minor successes for the Russians in the Carpathians are claimed as 
the result of desperate fighting.

Fighting is becoming very intense in the Przanysz region on the left bank of 
the Vistula. There has been desperate fighting East of Lupkdw Pass in the 
Carpathians. Russian troops have had several successes in the region of Mun- 
kao. At daybreak on February 22, nea r Zawadka, they captured -three lines of 
German trenches on a height which is almost a sheer precip#c<.
Germans Report Capture.

Berlin, Feb. 25—The town of Frza- 
snysz( in Russian Poland, was yesterday 
taken by storm by German forces, ac
cording, to .go, .official announcement here.
TÜe Germans say they captured 10,000 
Russian prisoners.
TURKS REPULSED 
BY THE RUSSIANS.

London, Feb. 25—One sailor lost his life, when the small steamer Deptford, 
230 feet long, and 1,208 tons, was sent to the bottom In twenty minutes either 
by a German torpedo from a submarine or coming in contact with a mine in 
the North Sea at three o’clock yesterday morning, at a point off Scarborough. 
The fifteen other members of the crew were saved and were landed at South 
Shields early this morning.

The engineer of the Deptford says e was on duty in the stokehold at the 
time the explosion rent the Deptford in twain. He says he saw a flash of blue 
flame shoot up from the bottom of the ship and through her deck. The force 
of the explosion threw him down violently and stunned Mm. He managed to 
reach the deck, however, as the vessel was heeling and just as the lifeboat was 
being launched.

It was the carpenter of the Deptford who lost his life. After hours in en 
A telegram received today brought °Pen *nd leaking koat in a snowstorm, which caused them to suffer acutely, the 

news which wiU be learned with regret they signalled a steamer, but no notice was taken of their appeal Later,
not only ip St. John but in other parts however, they encountered the steamer Fulgens which picked them up and 
of the maritime provinces as it told of brought them into South Shields, 
the death of Daniel Smith early this Some members of the crey say they saw the wake of a submarine after the 
morning at his home in Ashland, C. B., i Deptford was struck, not far from Sydney. He was forty-six P 
years of age, and a former resident of 
St. John.

His father Louis Smith survives him 
here, with two sisters, Mrs. Oscar Collins 
and Mrs. Martin Jeffries, and one 
brother Louis, with another brother,
Joseph, in Boston. In Ashland, his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Gr:,. Campbell 
of this city, survives, with five sons,
Louis, Joseph, William, Henry and 
Chartes. One of the boys, William, is 
a member Of the second Canadian ex
peditionary fo. e.

Although it is some twelve years since 
Mr. Smith left St. John, his name is still

to.”

DANIEL SMITH DEADStegler made a statement to the fed
eral authorities that Captain Boyed had 
asked him to go to England as an Am
erican citizen and locate a fleet of Brit- 
ish dreadnoughts believed to be hiding Lo*g Identified With Sport Here 
in St. George’s Channel. He was to cable 6 r
the information to New York, when it I 
was to be transmlted by wireless to 
secret German bases in the North At
lantic.

Acting on Stegleris report , German 
submarines were to make a daring raid 
on the British first line of naval defence 
The plan had been thought out to the 
nicest detail, Stegle* said, and he was 
about to take passage on the Lusitania, 
when his love for the country of his ad
option and the protests of his American 
bride, made him suddenly change his 
mind. Facing about, he decided to turn 
over all his evidence to the United States 
authorities.

Stegler said that if it had not been 
for his wife, a southern girl, he would 
have gone abroad as a German spy. The 
matter will belaid before the state au
thorities at Washington for investiga- 

> •

and in Cape Breton J

\\

'

London, Feb. 25—The small British coasting steamer Western Coast has 
been sunk by a mine or torpedoed in the English Channel at a point off Beachy 
Head. The crew was landed at Portsmouth to Jay.
Uncertain Whether Mine or Torpedo begin operations not only in the Adriatic; 

New Haven, Eng., Feb. 25—Members but in the Mediterranean. A despatch
of the crew of the Rio Parana brought G*.T*”y u

, . . .. . ?. ranging to send several other submar-here by a torpedo boat, after their shit . jne6 to Austria.
was sunk, said they were uncertain 
whether the vessel was destroyed by a 
mine or a torpedo. They had no warn
ing of the impending disaster.

is ar-

THE Get Reward of $1,000.
Paris, Feb. 25—French marine insur

ance companies have turned over to min
ister of marine Augagneur, $1,000 to be 
given to the crew of the ship of the 
second light squadron which sank a Ger
man submarine at Boulogne on Tuesday. 
The Marquis of Omano has offered a 
prize of $8,000 for Lie next Zeppelin 
brought down in France.

tion.
A-Another Arrest.Vto «■ ■

Mayor Frink has received contribu
tions for the Belgian fund as follows:— 
Mrs. D. F. Brown, city, $5; proceeds of 
concert, Westmorland Point, per' Roy C. 
Etter, $32 ; amount of vollevtions church 
of Holy Trinity, St. Martins, per Rev. 
F. J. Leroy, rector, $26.67 ; E. J. Peters, 
Elmhurst, N. B., $5; sale of remnants,

German Submarines to Austria.Richard Madden, a teamster, alleged
today’^tegkrT^^L^ofWinn^d bappily reca“ed by followers,of sport.
M^ddm'L”XLd°to° W “the tirokT^sides™ “ating^aiT interest "n road yesterday at Pola, the chief naval
useof^is nameTfraeonsîd^n^M-H other branches of athletics. During his station of Austria-Hungary, according to 
rtah"hdd in°$15,mSbaTtfornexam: here he was responsible for a telegram to toe Tnbune, and will soon
ination on March 8. At the time of his1 ,many clever boxers being seen in the . r ■ ' - '
arrest he had in his possession one of n°g* wh>je since going to Sydney,
Stegler’s cards. He tried to tear this up, where h.e resided for some time prior 
but was prevented. to engaging in the hotel business in Ash

land, he had been a factor in promoting 
many athletic events. He was generous 
and kind-hearted and well thought of 
among a large following. Heart trouble 
is thought to have been the cause, of has 
death. Burial will be in Ashland.

Geneva, via Paris, Feb. 25—Three 
new German submarines arrived by rail-

Petrograd, Feb. 25—The general staff 
of toe army of the Caucasus reports:—

“We made progress on February 22 in 
certain regions in engagements of sec- j Belgian warehouse per G. E. Barbour, 
ondary importance against the Turks. In $2.66. 
the region of trans-Tchoruk, the Turks, patriotlc Fund 
attempted an advance movement, which 

repulsed with heavy losses.”
Washed Overboard;

Swept Back to Deck
C. B. Allan has received for the Pa

triotic Fund contributions of $100 from 
the New Brunswick Chapter Daughter: 

Amsterdam, Feb. 25—The Telegraaf of the Empire, per Mrs. J. A. Alling- 
it has learned that a special train ham, Fairville, secretary and $10 from

was

TURKS MASSACREDGold From Berlin.

MANY ARMENIANSsays
is bringing $4,000,000 in German gold Mrs. D. F. Brown, Rockland road, dty. 
from Berlin to this city. Regarding the discussion of the ad

ministration of the Patriotic Fund in 
parliament yesterday and the reference 
to officers being favored, Mr. Allan said 
this morning that none of the officers’ 
families in this district were on their 
list. There was no set rule about this 
but none of the officers had applied for 
the allowance.

With reference to the men’s families 
Mr. Allan said that he would not say 
that every one on the list was actually 
in need of the money as it was difficult 
to judge absolutely of a family’s cir
cumstances but he was prepared to say 
that no one was getting money from the 

A wireless to Wm. Thomson & Co. fun(j who was not entitled to it under 
this morning said that the West India the strictest interpretation ' of the regu- 
steamer Caraquet would arrive in port lations. ' 
this afternoon at two o’clock. At that |
hour she was not in sight but the fact ; paid out from the St. John office 
that she is on her way allayed fears for the lowest average of any place in the 
her safety .The name of the Karsruhe had dominion and the cost of administration 
been whispered. She was due on Tuesady the fund was lower, per capita, than any 
morning, and the ciïuse of her delay is ' 
not known, but is thought to have been 
a result to an accident to her machinery.
She has on board mails, passengers and 
a large supply of sugar for the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery, besides general freight.
Upon her arrival in port she will tie up 
at the sugar refinery wharf and dis
charge the sugar.

Steamer at Halifax Brings Word of 
Fearful Voyage—Captain Nearly Lost 
Life; Sailor Drowned

GERMANY NOT LOOKING 
BEYOND NOVEMBER

- Belgian General Dead
Brussels, Feb. 25—General Thy , a 

noted Belgian officer, who was one of the 
leading figures in Belgian colonial de
velopment, died yesterday.

Horrors of Occupation of Arda- 
nuch Among Greatest of War 
—Hurled Into Abyss

Berne, Feb. 25—All the young men in 
K„h M_rinlv nnw A, Germany between seventeen and twenty

tails becoming available of tae horrors Epsom Association.Action Make, army^and efnnot^giv^^dequ^e ex- 

perpetrated by the Turks during the oc- rv l t p j j » euse, are now being called out to serve
cupation of Ardnauch near the trans- KC °r roruana ™*gry as untrained Landstnrm. Boys and girls
Caucasian frontier. The Tiflis corre- é _________ are to be employed in farm work this
spondent of The Russkoe Slovo learns spring and summer and autumn in the
that at first the enemy confined them- London, Feb. 25—The Duke of Port- East Prussian provinces, for which pur-
selves to pillage and slew only fifteen. land, wno for thirty years has been one p°se ,they w.i'1 ,be *c.".sed ,fr0™ ®cb"01 
civilians, but after Dec. 80, when news nf B .. ' _ ... attendance. It is significant that this
of the Russian occupation of Ardahan j f dg flgures on the Englieh measure is to remain in force till No-
was received, local Mussulmans threw J turf' **“ caused to be cancelled all racing ^ember, in other words, till the end of 
off the mask, and t.ie same evening or- ! entries for the Epsom track, including the war as at present foreseen, 
ganized a systematic massacre, and 150 the Derby for both 1915 and 1916, be- D“5bess _ , „
Armenians were led out into the street, ,, _ • . Ottawa, Feb. 25—That the gift of Her
and shot, or had their throats cut. . . f the refusal of the Epsom Aa" Royal Highness the Duchess of Con-

Old Turkish residents who have been soc*ation to do without the use of its naught of a box of maple sugar to every 
for years on friendly terms with Ar- . club-house for a few days. member of the first Canadian contingent
menians slew in cold blood old acquaint- This building is now being used as a bas resu*ted in quite an unexpected boom
ances, carefully counting the corpses in I i,r- . _. to the industry throughout the domin-order to make sure that entire families “7 hOSpl‘a1’ a”d,the Epfm Aseocl- ion is shown in a cable received from 
had been wiped out. Fifty Armenians , ation is soon to hold Its regular meeting. Lord Stamfordham, secretary to His 
were removed from prisoü, stripped nak- When t.ie association permitted the oc- Majesty the King, notifying Her Royal 
ed and compelled to leap into the abyss cupancy of its building as a hospital, it Highness that the Canadian product is 
of Jenemdere (Devil’s Gap) until one stipulated that the house be returned’ to t0 be found not onl7 on the r0>'al table, 
victim carried a Turk with him w.ien it for its coming conferences. but also in every hotel and large store
the remainder were Shot or massacred. In a letter of protest to the" club com- in London.
At Tamvot the women were carried into mittee. the Duke wrote: The Maple Sugar Association through
captivity. Turks did not permit the in- “Surely for one year, the few followers Hon. Joseph E. Caron, minister of agri- 
terment of corpses, which were "left to of racing should be only too glad to fore- culture in Quebec and G. Boyer, M. P. 
be devoured by dogs. go their luncheon, if, by so doing, it be- R'gaud. and other manufacturers have

comes unnecessary to disturb British sol- a^so sen* an official communication to 
diers, who have been wounded for the the duchess thanking her for having fos- 
sake of t.ieir country.” tered in this manner the industry and

The, committee yielded partially, and opened up such a valuable channel of 
said to the hospital ‘that they would re- trade- An engrossed address was pre- 
quire only one floor of the building dur- S€n^ed to Her Royal Highness on behalf 

Paris, Feb. 25—Dr. James F. Donnelly ing race week. But this did not satisfy °* *be association, 
of the American Red Cross mission, sent *be Duke of Portland, and he caused the 
to Serbia, died yesterday at Nish. The withdrawal of all entries.
'body will be sent to the United States j ------------- ■ w'<—---------
by way of Saloniki.

Doctor Donnelly, who was a resident 
of New York, went to Serbia in No
vember with five other doctors and 
twelve nurses.

WORD FROM CARAQUET;
IN IS AFTERNOON

a Norwegian, was swept overboard and 
drowned.

Captain Peara came near meeting a 
similar fate, as a giant comber swept 
him into the sea, but after struggling for 
five minutes he was swept back on the 
deck again. He was unconscioi» when 
picked up by members of the crew. The 
ship’s steering gear went out of commis
sion during the storm and she was badly 
battered about. The injured men will 
be sent to the hospital here.

Halifax, N. S. Feb. 25—After having 
passed through the worst hurricane he 
ever experienced in forty years at sea, 
Captain Peam of the steamer Florence 
Pile leached port this morning from New 
Orleans. The ship was badly damaged. 
Life-boats were smashed into kindling 
wood, and Second Mate Burbear is suf
fering from a fracture of both legs, while 
Boatswain Edwards has lost the use of 
both legs. A seaman named Gerstuing,

The records showed that the amount
was

Nwh

POUCE COURT THE FIRST STREET
SURVEY IN ST. JOHN

other office of similar size.
In the police court this morning one 

man on a drunkenness charge was re
manded and another was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

Fred Dyke, who was arrested on a 
dunkenness charge, and also using "ro- 
fane language, was fined $8 or two 
months in jail for each offence.

Edward Redmund, arrested on drunk-

6IILGM PASSES AWAY
With regard to city surveys, it will be 

of interest to read some statistics taken 
from an old book owned by a resident 
of the North End. which has been hand-

Young Men Who Wes Injured et 
Courteney Bey

James Seymour, a Bulgarian who was 
injured on Monday at the Norton Grif
fiths Works, Courtenay Bay, when he 
was buried under a landslide, died early 
this morning in the General Public Hos

ed down from generation to generation. 
According to the .writings in this heir
loom, the first survey ever made in St.

enness charge, was remanded at the to°k ,PlaC.<i178®’_7le ^9ond ™
request of Detective Killen. He only re- 1J90’, and the third in 1792. The first 
eently was released from custody on a ftreet surveyed was in what was later 
suspended sentence, after being found in kno"n “the parish of Portland, and
the store of Elmore & Muilin, South f™m the 1.w„a.ter..f™lnt so.rne^here in 
whar{ the vicinity of Strait Shore to the falls.

John Campbell, who was arrested for 7 is thought that Merritt street, which 
begging money in Dock street, was sent » « pJd street running parallel with 
for three months to the Municipal Home. I StraU Shore, was part of the first street

mentioned. The book states that the 
: engineers were three Englishmen, James 
White, Charles Hazen and John Wiggins.

The admiralty announced yesterday 
that they had no tidings of the converted 
merchant cruiser Clan MacNaughton, 
last heard from on Feb- 3, and which, it
is feared, has gone to the bottom with .. , „ ....
some two hundred and eighty men, of pitaJ'. He w'as in,tlie twenties and yame 
wnom two hundred and Sixty were New- ‘« this country a few years ago. He has
foundland roytl naval reservicts. “ >n) ‘‘"f" *!',îbls cdy; H(1 was popular

among his fellow employes and his death 
will be heard of with regret by all. 
During the early part of Wednesday 
the doctors considered that his chances 
for recovery were favorable, but in the 
afternoon he took a bad turn and grad
ually sank. Funeral arrangements are 
being made by local Bulgarians.

AMERICAN DOCTOR IN RED CROSS 
WORK IN SERBIA IS DEADPhejlx ana 

Pherdlnand WEATHER
Walter Cooper, arrested last night on 

a charge of drunkenness and threatening 
SAILING SHIP MASTER to split his wife’s head open with a stove

MARINER DIES, AGED 108 lifter, was remanded to jail, after his 
--------  : wife had given testimony.

London, Feb. 17—(Correspondence)— j Two girls, arrested on a charge of street 
Captain David Jackson, 108 years old,! walking, and being unable to give a sat- 
who just died of heart trouble, at his isfactory account of themselves, were re
home in Tooting, was for nearly fifty ; manded. 
years a master mariner on ships between 
England and America. He made his 
first trip as a cabin boy in 1817.

Captain Jackson received a letter of 
congratulation from the king on his 
100th birthday, and a similar letter each 
year since.

One of the old man’s boasts was that 
only once had he been aboard a steam
ship, all his other voyages having been 
made in the days of sailing vessels-

lGood «now

' MWl 60T 
I Roor. CHVf
7° MRS. SARAH E. MILLER

DEAD IN 86TH YEARFIVE RUSSIAN DUMA 
MEMBERS ON TRIAL

AGAINST iEIIING FOOD
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—The centre of disturbance 
is now near t.ie middle Atlantic coast, 
and rain lias fallen from the Great 
Lakes eastward. Fair weather prevails 
in tlie western provinces.

Gearing.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales 

from southeast with rain ; Friday, west
erly to northerly gales, clearing and 
turning colder.

New England forecasts—Fair and 
colder tonight and Friday ; fresh west 
gales.

SUPPLIES INTO GERMANY The death of Mrs. Sarah E. Miller, of 
Douglas avenue, took place this morning. 
She was a widow of Henry U. Miller, 

. .. . ... , . . ., who died about seventeen years ago. Al-
teen-yeareold daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J^fer part* o? her fife "in St.Vohn,1 and 
George Stewart, took place this monung made a host of frie„ds who wUl'hear 
at her resident*, 87 St Patrick street, of her death with regret. She was in Lie 
after a short illness She is survived, g6th of her age and ig survived by 
by her parents, five brothers and two ! one Harry, and eight grand chll- 
sisters. She was a bright girl beloved ^ren. 
by all who knew her and her death will 
be heard with regret by many friends.
The funeral will take place Saturday 
afternoon.

DEATH OF VIOLET STEWARTANTI-RUSSIANS ARE GIVEN
Places in Persian cabinet

London Papers Report That it is Pro
posed, Under Coéditions, in Ameri
can Note

Socialist Deputies Charged With 
Treasonable Conspiracy

London, Feb. 25—A central News de-
spateh from Constantinople says it is k Petrograd, Feb. 25—Trial of five Soc- 

press and Graphic in their editorial col- : learned from Teheran that the positions Ialist deputies charged with treasonable 
unins express hope that Great Britain of ministers of the interior and minister conspiracy began yesterday with the 
will not entertain the proposal said to be ; of justice in the cabinet have been filled court open to the public. With other 
contained in the latest American note, by Persians of Anti-ltussian sentiment. Socialists these Duma members met on 
that food supplies be admitted to Ger- and that another Anti-Russian will be- November 17 in a house eight miles from 
many under certain condition.

London, Feb. 25—The Standard, Ex-

IS NOW IN CHATHAM 
Mrs. Swift, who, with her little child, 

was delayed in St. John in passage from 
her home in Boston to visit her dying 
mother in Chatham, was brightened last 

The street sweepers made their first night in being able to proceed there. She 
appearance for the year this morning, had lost here what money she had 
at a season when the public works de- brought with her. Her people in Chat- 
partment is usually juort concerned with ham read in the Telegraph the news of 
snow removal her loss and wired her passage money.

ON ANOTHER TRIP 
A. Price, assistant general traffic agent 

for the C. P. R. in Montreal, arrived in 
the city last night in the private car 
“Rosemere” with H. C. Grout, superin
tendent of the Atlantic division. They 
left again on the Boston train this morn
ing for Megantic on a further trip of in
spection

come minister of foreign affairs. Petrograd as delegates from a Socialist 
organization to oppose the war because 

The steamer Ryo Parana of London, The German steamer Gotha, loaded 1 they feared a Russian victory would 
Eng., has been sunk by a mine off with provisions for the auxiliary cruiser strengthen the government, and result in 
Beachy Head, while bound from Tyne to ' Kronprin/, Wil.ielm, has been captured reactionary measures. This meeting and 
Island of Elba, but her crew has been by a British cruiser and taken to the i the discussion W.iich took place there re

sulted in the arrest of the men.

STREET SWEEPERS OUT

rescued. Falkland islands.
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